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Brief City News Sembrich Sings Sioux Songs and
Finds Melody Worthy of Repetition

the Sioux is now in press, and two
others, one on the music of the Utes

land the other on the music of the
Mandan and Hidatsa. are in prepa-- I
ration.

Indian themes collected by Miss
Densmore have been utilized by Carl
Busch. Heincich Hammer. Cadman

Cement Users Will Give

Away Material for House
More Hoot space at the Auditorium

has already been sold for the Mid-We- st

Cement Users' show this year
than has ever been sold in the past
at a period this far ahead of the dates
of the show. The dates arc March 6
to 10. Building material sufficient to
construct a handsome cement house
in to he given away as a priie in a
contest.

rhythmic translation m addition to
the Sioux words.

About 1,100 Indfan songs have
been recorded by Miss Densmore di-

rectly from the Indian sinfrers, with
all their native charm and unique
rhythm, oh the especially constructed
phonograph which she takes into the
held.

Two books by Miss Densmore on
Chippewa music have already been
published by the bureau of Anjrriean
ethnology, another of the music of

Trumbull Negotiates Deals

For Somberg and Dan Shea
Nathan Somberg recently pur-

chased a farm in Pottawatta-
mie county seven miles from Council

Bluffs. Daniel Shea has sold his
street property. Both deals

were made through the R. S. Trum-
bull agency, in the World-Heral- d

building.

into which the songs are divided ex-

presses the idea of the song. In
making this test Miss Densmore

and others, tending to show the prac-
tical use and public appreciation of a
work intended primarily as a purely
scientific study and record of Indian
music.

Buy From These Omaha Firms
Many New Industries Planned

For Omaha for the Coming Year

Platinum Wedding Kin Edholn
HkTW Boot Print It Now Beacon Frets.
"Guardian Angels nnd Other I'n- -

secn Helpers" A lecture piven by Mr.
J. T. Eklund, Sunday evening at 8
o'clotfe, in Theosophlcal hall, 701 Bee
building.

Cooks Make Gain Ten new mem-he-

were initiated into the new local
So. 143. Cooks. Waiters, and Wait
resses union, last week and nineteen
more applications for membership will
be presented this week. This union is
only two months old. A special orcan
i7.cr is to be placed In the field soon.
The union has club rooms ixtJOi Bar
Kit block. "

Iticliardson Realty Company Klccta
-- The annual meeting ol the Rich

:iruson Realty company was held at
the office of the , Richardson Drug
t unipany, with all of the stock being
represented. The directors were

and at their meeting elected
C. I' Weller, vice president and chair
man of the board of directors; H. S.

Wcllcr, president; F. C. Patton, treas-
urer, and E. P. Ellis, secretary. This
company handles the real estate inter
ns of the Richardson Drug company.

Kinc Fireplace Goods --Sunderland

Jack Spiegel's
''Merry Rounders"

Have Much Merit
Newness fairly vibrates through

"The Merry Rounders," Jack Spiegel's
burlesque offering at the Gayety
theater for the week, which burst in

upon Omaha last night for its debut.
Xot an old song, not an old joke,
not even an old dance is perpetrated
upon the audience. The show is a

carnival of novelties, replete with
clean entertainment. .

George F. Hayes is a real comedian.
He personifies (the word is used ad-

visedly) a very rural citizen. He
doesn't attempt to portray the rustic
citizen, whose whiskers are ds

for field mice. He merely
acts the part of a farmer, who has
come to town to see the sights. He
sees them (mostly feminine) and wins
the audience with his wit and his
inhaled "Gosh dern ye," which twangs
through his nose as though hay were
his daily diet and cows his customary
companions.

Then there's Abe Reynolds, who is
laugh-nurs- e de luxe, a comedy crea-o- r

who incubates the germ of a smile
into an uproar ous na-n- a. xnose wno
lave urea or otner comeaians on ine
hiirlesmip stapp will annrenate the
reteshing mannerisms ot Mr. Rey-
nolds, who acts as well as speaks
his lines.

Frank Ward has a g

specialty, which nets much applause.
He gets two dolls (real china, inani-
mate things) and puts them through
terpsichoreau stunts, which are as
unique as they are clever. Also, Frank
himself has a pair of educated feet
which twirl at a merry clip, when
music entices them. Eugene

is a good singer, a good dan-

cer and. a good "straight man."- -

One cannot entirely escape admir
ing fcileen Sheridan, whether one
is a connoisseur of feminine physique
or merely an applauder of graceful
dancing or fair singing. Ruth Wesley
lias a. bodily composition which wins
the masculine eye and can sing and
dance to approval. Similar charms
arc the possessions of Elizabeth Jane.

A word of praise for the scenic
effects fs needed. There are eight
scenes and only two of them are stock
settings. The other six are things
of special beauty.

Children Are Hurt
As They Coast Down
The Slipp6ry Streets
Three children were seriously hurt

esterday in two separate coasting
accidents in airterent carts ot tne citv.

Harold Hemey, 8 years, son ot H.
M. Heffley, 1020 South Twenty-thir- d

street, and Harold Larson, 1023 South
Twenty-fourt- h street, suffered cuts
and bruises about the head and body,
when their sled struck a delivery
truck driven by J. H. Kauffman, em-

ployed by the Washington market.
The accident occurred at Twenty-thir- d

and Mason streets.
Mark Brightenberg, 2515 Chicago

street, suffered a compound fracture
of his right leg, when his sled struck
a fence post at Twenty-sevent- h and
Chicago streets.

Walnut Hill Methodist
Women in Home Crusade

Walnut Hill Methodist church
launches a home crusade this week
with the biggest home department of
any church in Douglas county. The
crusaders' number 150 and their duty
is to report those members who can-

not attend church. Ten active vis-

itors, superintended by Mrs. J, B.
Whiteley, then visit the "shut-ins,- "
deliver to them the quarterly ma-

gazine of the church and see that
they are not in physical jvant. The
visitors include Mrs. Mary Russell,
Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs. H. B. Hedding,

Mrs. H. L. Vest. Mrs. W. D. Pruyn,
Mrs. J. E. Goodrich, Mrs. J. L. Fore-
man. Mrs. C. E. Sage, Mrs. H. J.
Sheridan, Mrs. O. S. Watson and
Mrs. Whiteley, superintendent. Their
activities are supported by a free-wi- ll

offering.

Michigan Man Seeking
His Sister in the West

hirty-tw- o years spent in search
of liis sister, who disappeared' in
L'niontown. .Mich., has brough Wil-lar- d

C. Moore no closer to his goal
than Omaha, where his sister spent
a few months, about six years ago.

He appeared at the police station
last night to enlist the aid of the po-
lice and newspapers in finding his
missing sister.

"1 was 18 years old when she left
home and have been seeking her ever
since." he said. The last news he
received of her was that she married
a man named Phillips and came to
Omaha, where her husband had rela-
tives. He spent all lav yestcrday
conimunicatme with everv Phillina
listed in the directory, but his efforts
were without avail.

Dr. Klng'n New DUcover.,.
Tlur. b"UtTnothing fur your r,.ui nr

j
old tl'an Dr. King-- ' N.w UiRcovtry: In

'(i. over 0 yean Cluuranle.-d-

Alv.;rtltm,rit.

Washington. Jan. 28. One of the
Sioux Indian songs collected by Miss
Frances Densmore for the bureau of
American ethnology of the Smith-
sonian Institution was sung by Mint.
Marcella Sembrich at an historical
song recital in New York on Jan-
uary 4. A setting for the melody was
arranged by Alberto Bimboni of New-Yor-

and Mme. Sembrich received
so much applause that she was ob-

liged to repeat the song- -
'The Indians," says Miss Dens-

more, "do not keep a regular rhythm
throughout a song but frequently al-

ternate double and triple measures in
a way that appears absolutely erratic,
yet the song as a whole .will have
rhythmic completeness; in other
words the rhythm makes sense."

Some of the most interesting songs
recorded by her have had this irregu-
larity of measure-length- and she
has made a careful study of this
phase of the music. .She has found,
by analyzing the structure of about
600 songs, that the melodic form of
the song was connected with its idea.
This she has followed with a test of
the rhythm, by which it has been
found that the peculiar alternating
of the double and triple measures

SAN CARLO COMPANY

CIMSJTAY HERE

Three Well Presented Operas
on Saturday Winds Up Its

Successful Engagement.

NEW VOICES ABE HEARD

By HENRIETTA M. REES.

With afternoon and' evening per-

formances, the San Carlo Grand

Opera company yesterday closed a

most successful engagement in Oma
ha. The audiences have been uni
formly large, with even greater at-

tendance at the two Saturday operas,
and the performances have been uni-

formly good, with even better per
formances on Saturday than the two
preceding evenings, and that is sav
ing a great deal. Ine best dramatic
work of the company was done in the
three operas presented yesterday aft
ernoon and evening, and in every per
formance without exception the com- -
pany have sung the music splendidly.
The company seems to abound in

good principals and the chorus is a
constant delight in its well drilled
singing, ihrougn taiiure or the man-
agement to state a change in cast, the
credit of Signor Barducci's conduct-

ing of "Faust" was given to Signor
Ferom, and the work ot Eugene De
Folco in the title role of the same
opera was assigned to Salvatore Scia- -

retti. With these exceptions, tor the
most part the casts were played ac-

cording to the program.
Matinee Draws Well

For the matinee performance yes-

terday the company presented Offen-
bach's "Tales of Hoffman." This
melodious work, with its consistent
and interpretative music, its humor,
its tragedy, its fantasy and the famous
"Barcarolle" holds a warm place in
the affections of the people, and as
presented yesterday afternoon, with
each one of the principals cast most,
suitably in his or her particular role,
it well deserved the hearty reception
it received. Among the members of
the company unheard in previous
operas were Edvige Vaccari, remem-
bered from last year for her unusu-
ally warm and sjpet quality of voice,
her brilliant Icolorature singing and
her clever acting. In the exacting role
of the doll, she made a complete suc-
cess, and followed it by her convinc-
ing interpretation of Antonia.

Salvatore Sciarettl made an ideal
Hoffman, good to look upon, and
with histrionic ability to match an
exceptionally fine tenor voice, he was
all that could be desired. This was
also the, first Omaha appearance of
Stella de.Mette, who took the part
of Julletta. Her voice is a mezzo of
good range, and exceedingly dramat-
ic. She looks adorable and her work
both asvJu!ietta, and in the evening
as Lola, in "Cavaliera Rusticana."
highly satisfactory. Many double
roles were played in this opera, prov-
ing the versatility of its talented
principals. Of course, the "Bar-
carolle" was repeated, and some of
Vaccari's solos, and the orchestra won
much extra favor by interpolating
the "Barcarolle" as a solo before the
third act. This was also repeated.
Chev. Peroni was at the baton, and is
to be commended for this highlycreditable performance.

Double Bill in Evening.
The two intense, realistic operatictwin sisters, "Cavaleria Rusticana,"

by Mascagni, and "I Pagliacci," by
Leoncavallo, were the double bill pre-
sented in the evening. In the first
Mary Kaestner repeated her former
success for her dramatic and well-sun- g

Santuzza; Eugene de Fol far
excelled his "Faust" by his fiery
Turiddu, singing with uniform ex-
cellence throughout, and David Silva,
Anna Haase and Stella de Mette were
admirable, each in his or her special
part. Signor Barducci conducted, and
the dramatic climaxes he built up, the
contrasts he gained, and his

playing of the accompanying
music, with here and there bits of
melody brought to the attention, were
ample proof of his ability. "I Pag-
liacci" furnished star roles for Man-
uel Salazar, who as Canio does some
wonderfully fine acting and sinirincr
and for Angela Antola, whose Tonio
was most realistic. Both the "Pro-
logue" and the "Lament" had to be
repeated and frequent applause inter
rupted the performance. Other able
members of the cast were Luisa Dar-cle-

Luciano Rossini and Luigi Dele-moll-

The accompanying music of
this opera is rarely beautiful and the
orchestra is constantly supporting, en-

hancing and intensifying the dramatic
story. This opera was again to the
credit of Chev. Peroni.

Mr. GaMo. the manager of the com-

pany, expressed himself as highly-please-

with the Omaha engagement
and at the attention and enthusiasm

'"pressed.
Labor for (iermanK.

Jan. 28. Spven hundred thousand
bltants f lh" tnviidt'd rrglon of th.

mirth of Krani-- are ns,riil In forced labor
lor ihi' Orrmana. ucording m M, Dlbude- -

tllfi, inuynr of the h.wr. of r'orrhy. who has
'.mil arrlvid from the ur.tctl region of

Uvian,

translated the native words into a

rhythm exactly like that of the mel-

ody, and had the English equiva-
lents sung, in practically every in

stance, to the same measure as the
native words, thus the only rhythm
of the words was that of the native
melody.

In the development of this idea
Miss Densmore received the

of Alberto Bimboni, an Italian
composer and conductor, whose tem-

perament and training fitted him

eminently for this work.
"But the real test," continued the

investigator, "was to learn whether
this subtle peculiarity would 'carry'
with an audience, and fortunately
while this point was under consid-
eration Mme. Sembrich, probably the
greatest artist of the folk song liv-

ing today, requested an Indjan song.
A song the Sioux sun dance was
sent. Mme. Sembrich at once rec-

ognized the interest of the melody
and the charm of the native rhythm."
As reported above, she sang the song
in Sioux and it was well received,
and will shortly be published by Mr.

Bimboni, with Miss Densmore's

Britons Celebrate
His Birthday Also

London, Jan. 28. "The British
army," says a Reuter's correspond-
ent at British headquarters,
"shared in the emperor's birthday
in the Somme area.

"At dawn the British guns thun-
dered out a message, not of greet-
ing, but of death. A whirlwind
bombardment rolled shrilly down
the long northern and eastern lines.
The troops suddenly Bprang from
the British trenches and went
across No Man's land with delib-
erate precision.

"Heavy losses were inflicted on
the enemy and about 250 of them
surrendered. British casualties
were light. ,

"'Many unhappy returns of the
day,' has been the trench slogan all
along the British front."

On the Somme front in the
neighborhood of Le Transloy to-

day, says the Official communica-

tion, a commanding portion of a
German position was captured.
More than 350 prisoners were
taken.

Pray for Early Peace
And a German Victory

Philadelphia, Jan. 28. Prayers for
an early peace and a German victory
were offered at the services1 held by
interned German sailors at the Phila
delphia navy yard today in observance
of the birthday anniversary of Em-

peror William. The American and
German flags were displayed from the
masts of the German auxiliary cruis-
ers Prinz Eitel Friederich and Kron-prin- z

Wilhelm and from American
ships at the yards. The services were
held aboard the Prinz Eitel Fried-
erich.

Beatrice Naval Apprentice
Dies of Spinal Meningitis

' Wo..n Til l,n 7H C..,.;.,1
Telegram.) William D. Taylor, aged
1(1 n, MoK annrpntiro CMtnin
died of spinal meningitis at the Great
Lakes in aval station today.

Kebraaka Minister in Capitol.
Washington, Jan. 2t: Rev. Mr. Aldm of

Hebron, a Baptist minister, was in Wash
ington today, en route to New York.

Easy to Darken
Your Gray Hair

Try this I Brush Sage Tea and Sul-

phur Compound through your hair,
taking one strand at a time.

When you darken your hair with

Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
because it's done so naturally, so

evenly. Preparing this mixture,
though, at home is mussy and trou-

blesome. For 50 cents you can buy at
any drug store the ready-to-us- e pre-

paration, improved by the addition of
other ingredients called "Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound," You just
dampen a sponge or soft brush with
it and draw this through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time. By

morning all gray hair disappears, and,
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully darkened,
glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis-

grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive
appearance, get busy at once with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
and look years younger. This ready-to-us- e

preparation is a delightful toil-
et requisite and not a medicine. It is
not intended for the cure, mitigation
or prevention of disease.

HERE'S ANEW""WAY TO
RELIEVE ACHING FEET

Everyone who has to npnd many bourn
standing up on hard floors or walkini long
dlntancc naffer moro or tons from hot, tired,
aching-- ,

iweaty feet. They can vet
rid of thle trouble In a few minutes aod at
very Alight expeniie. Secure a package of

from your druga-Li- and when
get home bathe your feet for a few minute
in warm water In which two or three tablet
of this preparation have been dissolved. The
arhea and pains will vanish like magic and
the feet will be cool, comfortable and happy.

added to your bath la a delightful'leanaer and dinlnfeotant, removing Impur-ities and banishing body odors.
is on sale at nearly at drug storen for 26
cents. If your druggist hawn't It and youwant to teat this preparation! send us 10
rents to cover cost of packing and mailingnd we will forward a sample package to
your address prepaid. L. C, Tendon Co.,
South Bend, Ind. Advertlnfiment.

ACHES ANDIaINS
Don't neglect a pain anywhere, but find

r.ut what causes It and conquer the cause.
A pain In the kidney region may put you on
your back tomorrow. Don't blame the
weathor for Kwollen feet. It may be an ad-
vanced warning of Hrlghfa disease. A painIn the stomach may he the firm symptomof appendicitis. A creak In a Joint may he
the forerunner of rheumatism. Chronic
headaches more than likely warn vnii or
serious stomach trouble. The beat way la to
Keep in ,iniu conaiiion asy inand day out
ty regularly taking UOI.D MKIML HAAR-l.K-

Oil, t?apsules. Sold by reliable
Money refunded if they do not help

yoti. neware of substitutes. The only pure
Imported Haarlem Oil Capsules the

Whether the high cost of foods is

the direct cause or not, Omaha is to
see considerable development this

year in the way of the establishment
of new. factories and industrial plants
for the production of articles of food,
necessities of life.

No less than two big new bakeries
are planned; at least three big cream-

ery plants are in contemplation or ac-

tually under construction; and two
big buttermilk meal factories arc
definitely assured.

The announcement of the plan for
the $200,000 creamery plant of Kirsch-brau- n

& Sons and the announcement
of the definite possibility that Win-liel- d

Campbell of Kansas City may
establish a modem bakery plant' in
Omaha within the present year, came
to light during the last week. The
Kirschbraun plant will have a capac-
ity of 15,000,000 pounds of butter per
year, which will add greatly to the al-

ready world-fame- d standing of Oma-
ha as a butter producing center. Oma-
ha last year manufactured butter to
the value of $10,789,000. The Kirsch-
braun plant will dountlcss add greatly
to this figure in the coming years.

Then, too, the Waterloo Creamery
plant, which is being constructed at
the south end of the Sixteenth street
viaduct, and the Graham Ice Cream
company will also swell the output ot
butter and dairy products in Omaha
during the next year and for years to
come.

Along with the announcement ol
the Kirschbraun Creamery plant fo he
built comes the announcement that
the Collis people are to construct a

big buttermilk) meal factory in con- -

A WORLD POWER
Wherever commerce goes march-

ing on you will find the Electric
Motor turning the wheel of in-

dustry, constantly, quietly and ef-

ficiently.
Electric Power ia Dependable

anil Economical.

Omaha Electric Light &

Power Co.

NO DRUDGERY
Ironing day no longer a bug-be-

with the '

LITTLE GIANT

IRONING TABLE
Gives the housewife comfort, ease

and health.
Buy it at the department, furni-

ture or hardware stores.

Little Giant Mfg. Co.

Why Not Install a

i GAS WATER

HEATER?

OMAHA
GAS CO.

1509 Howard St

CITY OAS IN THE COUNTRY

is the cream l continued and
bottled for conntrr use. You open a
valva, fill the tank and uae iam aa
city gaa. Three tlmea aa bot, cost no
more.

NEBRASKA BLAUGAS COMPANY
20th and Boyd Street". Omaha

TAFT'S

DENTAL ROOMS

NEW LOCATION

318 Rose Building
16th and Farnam Sts.

Douglas 2186.

junction with this plant. Another but-
termilk meal factory is already being
constructed by an eastern company
in conjunction with the Fairmont
Creamery conijjany's plant.

The completion of these plants will
mean that the old buttermilk wag-
ons, long seen on the streets with a

huge hogshead 'carrying nearly a ton
of buttermilk at a load to be fed to
hogs in yards on the outskirts of the
city, will be a thing of the past. No
longer is buttermilk to be sold in great
quantities here for little or nothing
and fed to swine. It is to be manu-
factured into meal and used by human
beings in various ways. This meal is
used in making the prepared pancake
flour and in many other products.

No sooner had the U. P. Steam
Baking company announced that it
would build a fine new plant in the
city than there came the announce-
ment that Winfield Campbell of Kan-
sas City, Wichita, Des Moines and
Sioux City baking fame would prob-
ably establish a large modern baking
plant in Omaha.

Bread and other baking products
made in Omaha last year totaled in
value $990,000 in round numbers, or
almost an even million. The value of
the output the previous year was
nearly $75,000 less than in 1916.
Whether the output will be greatly
increased by the addition of the new
plants remains to be seen, but bakers,
at least, are optimistic about Omaha
and feci that this is an excellent field
for development in the baking line.

The macaroni output, too, is large,
and the plants have doubled and
trebled in size in the last few years,
the total output for the year running
considerably over $1,000,000.

Telephone Douglas 6967

Western Hearing and

Plumbing Co.,

HEATING and PLUMBING

SANITARY ENGINEERS

1810 St. Mary's Are.,
OMAHA, NEB.

WOOL
SOAP

For Toilet and
' Bath

Ask Your
Grocer '

SWIFT & COMPANY

TD) AGS

EMIS

1 EST

AGS

Mean

Bemis Omaha Bag Co.

Beat 22k Gold Crowns $4.00
Bridge Work, per tooth $4.00
Beat Plates, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00

McKENNEY Dentists
1324 Farnem. Phone Doug. 2872.

WASTE PAPER
IS MONEY

Save It
Don't Burn It

We Buy It

Omaha Paper Stock Co.,
Office end Warehouse

18th and Marcy Sti.
Phone Doug. 159. Omaha, Neb.

HIGH GRADE

Hardwood Flooring

Omaha Hardwood

Lumber Company

Douglas 1S87

Yards, 13th and California.

BOILERS SMOKESTACKS

Drake, Williams, Mount

Company,

23d and --Hickory and U. P. R. R.

Phone Douglas 1043

Welding
STANDPIPES TANKS

SAVE 25 PER CENT

Of Fuel Cost
Let Us Solve Your Heating

Troubles

Economy Vapor Heating
Company,

Douglas 5060.

Ask Your Dealer
for

"Good-Wins- "

POlilSH
for Furniture, Automobiles and

Hardwood Floor.

M. C. GOODWIN CO.,
Manufacturers,

41S So. 12th St. --OMAHA.

National Printing
Company

Printers
Publishers

Binders
Printers of Everything

In All Languages.
NATIONAL BUILDING,

1 2th and Harney SU Omaha.

PEOPLE'S ICE &

COLD STORAGE

COMPANY

Manufacturers of Distilled
Water Ice

250 Tons Daily Capacity

Telephone Douglas 50

Moving, PacSsin" storina. Shipping

Pben LaoucIu 394.
INSURES SATISFACTION

Fireproof Storehouse
Entlra Block. 1 0tti to lllh, Dayffppqrt St.

Vaults, Cesspools and Grease

Traps Cleaned

At Ordinance Rates or by contract

Tel. Douglas 1387

The City Garbage Co.

Manure and Ashes Removed

Office, 12th end Paul St.,
OMAHA, NEB.

LETTERS

TYPEWRITTEN
BY MULTIGRAPH
OR TYPEWRITER

In quantities or single copies
SERVICE AND PRICES

That Will Pleue You. ,
American Letter and

Advertising Co.,
614 Bee Bid. OMAHA.

WHITE PINE

SASH
DOORS

FRAMES and
WINDOW SCREENS

Manufactured in Oma-

ha by JENSEN tV JEN-

SEN, 43d and Charle.
St.. Walnut 1058.

WHITE PINE

FIRE DOORS

SHUTTERS
FIRE

ESCAPES
Omaha Central Iron

Works,
Doug. 490. 10th and Dodge Sta.

V ECLIPSE
A ELECTRIC
C LEANERS
IT Sweep and Clean at the
sf-- same time.
V Strong vacuum, positive

n brush.M Practical, efficient and
durable.

Guaranteed. Aak your Dealer, or
U. S. SALES CO., Factory AganU

IMtna, Omaha,
Phonal Deuf. S2SI or W unit USB.

Use

HY-TE-
X BRICK

Made in Omaha by

Hyclraulic Press Brick

Company
W. O. W. BLDG.

MERCHANTS'

TAXI

Douglas
'

4500

Ride a Harley-Davidso- n

VICTOR H. R00S
The Motorcycle Man

2703 Leavenworth St.,
Omaha. Phone Harney 2406.

A g, Air-Tigh- t,

Water and Vermin-Proo- f

GRAVE TOMB
Either Marble or Concrete

Construction
For illustrated education book-

let call or address American Sar-
cophagus Co.

Home Office: Omaha, Neb.
Paxton Block, Phone Tyler, 153.

l PROM OLD.V-.- A

l 3 TWO !M ONE ? 4

cWVLCANIZWG CO 75 J

We Make
Engraved Printing Platee

That Print
Phone Tyler 1000

Bee Publishing Co. OmahaGOLD MKIML Advertisement


